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SPECIAL DATES
OF INTEREST:

Wednesday,
July 2
Session
7:00 PM
Friday,
July 4
Independence Day
Church Closed
Sunday,
July 6
Worship
10:00 AM
Warren C. McNeil
Preaching
Sunday,
July 13
Worship
10:00 AM
Sara Colwill
Preaching

Dear Friends,
Back in 1789, the first
General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church
was held in Philadelphia. Our distinct way of
discernment and decision-making in the
midst of community
was so impressive that
elements of our process
found their way into the
governance of the new
nation also being forged
at that same time and
place.

Sunday,
July 20
Worship
10:00 AM
Don Carlin
Preaching

As the fireworks fly this
4th of July in commemoration of the events of
the Revolutionary era, it
may seem as if the secular culture and the
Church
of
Jesus
Christ—let alone our
denomination, the Presbyterian Church (USA)
– no longer have much
influence on one another.

Sunday,
July 27
Freedom School
Sunday
Worship
10:00 AM
Kevin Porter
Preaching

If my experience in the
Church over the last
month is any indication,
the particular part of the
Body of Christ called
“Presbyterian” is alive
and well and bearing
witness to the one, true,

living God—both at the
General Assembly level
and here at the First
Presbyterian Church in
Germantown.
The 221st General Assembly of the PC(USA)
met in Detroit from
June 14-21. Among the
literally hundreds of
actions taken, two issues in particular gained
media attention beyond
the Church: the denomination’s stance on same
-gender marriage and its
investment practices in
three US corporations
doing business in the
Middle East.
I urge you to go to the
Presbytery of Philadelphia’s website http://
presbyphl.org/ or contact me to get accurate
information on these
issues and the many
other decisions made by
the Assembly.
Here at FPCG, we ordained and installed the
new slate of officers
charged with the responsibility of communal discernment and
decision-making
for
such a time and place as

21st century Germantown. Moreover, the
Session heard the faith
statements of our latest
confirmation class and
the church launched a
new season of Freedom
School—both
events
bearing witness that we
are equipping a new
generation with the
tools for them to learn
for themselves how the
Spirit of God in Christ
is within and amongst
them.
I have no doubt that
how we live out our
understanding
of
Church today has the
potential to change the
world around us for the
better just as the Presbyterians of yesteryear
were able to do. Now
as then, however, it depends on our prayers
for, and participation in,
our
congregation’s
faithful discerning and
deciding.
See you in church!

Kevin
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St. Louis, Missouri, and Chicago,
Illinois, converged when Jean MacBryde and Bob Swenson met at
Washington University in St. Louis
and then married. Bob was the
Windy City man and Jean the woman
from the City of Golden Arches.
They came to Philadelphia when
Bob, as a physician, became the first
person hired in infectious diseases at
Temple University Medical School.
Both graduated from Washington
University, Bob from the medical
school with a degree in medicine
and Jean with a degree in English
Literature. More than forty years
later, Dr. Swenson retired as Professor of Medicine and Microbiology at
Temple, and Jean had had a career
directing and counseling women returning to college ( at Temple and
LaSalle) in continuing education.
When Jean's mother, Anita K. MacBryde, also from Saint Louis, joined
her daughter and son-in-law in Philadelphia, she found her way to the
First Presbyterian Church in Ger-

mantown in 1986 where she united
with the congregation at the same
time as Pete and Franny Smith, with
whom she became good friends. It
was only a matter of time before
Jean, a lifelong Presbyterian, joined
First Church having previously attended Tabernacle Presbyterian in
University City. Bob came a few
years later.

tice, an interracial group which meets
once a month. The organization was
the impetus behind bringing the film
"Traces of the Trade” and subsequent discussions concerning it here
a few years ago. Two years ago,
when "Occupy Philadelphia" camped
at various sites in the city, Jean and
Bob were among the cooks for the
homeless groups.

After living ten years at 45th and
Pine in the city, the Swensons moved
to Mt. Airy where their two sons,
Kirk and Neil, attended Germantown
Friends. Now Neil lives in Greensboro, North Carolina, and Kirk in
Davis, California, the place where
Jean and Bob plan to move sometime
in the fall. The senior Swensons
have four grandchildren: Kiernan,
Liam, Anne Joy and Sean.

At First Church, Jean has served as a
deacon and a planner for the women's retreats. She also taught a
"Writing Your Life Story" class here
a few years ago, a course she has
mentored in several places in the area. Along the way, she went back to
graduate school to better understand
aging as well as the concerns of
women returning to school. Bob is
currently serving on the Session as
an elder and has been one of the organizers of "Heeding God's Call,"
whose mission, according to their
literature, is "Inspiring Hope, Raising
Voices, Taking Action to End Gun
Violence."

In Mt. Airy, the couple threw themselves headlong into the activities of
the community. Both have served as
board members of NIM (Northwest
Interfaith Movement) and have been
active in an off-shoot of that organization, the Dialogue for Racial Jus-

—Sam Whyte

When one of the reporters for WINDOWS learned of a forthcoming trip to Africa, he set out to discover what he could
about that journey. Andrea Overton happily supplied the responses to the questions. The group leaves in July.
1. Who will be going on the trip? Irene Overton, Andrea Overton, Joshua Overton, Gloria Bethea, Vivian Mack (Gloria's
sister), Annie Kotto and her three children, and Robin Massenburg.
2. To what places will you be going? We are going to the city of Cape Coast (the dungeons and castles where slave ships
sailed from, the Kakum National Park- a rain forest); Kumasi (Kejetia Market, largest open market in West Africa, Manhyla Palace Museum, weaving village of Adonwase, The Green Ranch for a day of horseback riding and a local school to
make school supply donations); Accra, the capital city (grave of W.E.B. Dubois, beads market, the statue of Kwame Nkrumah).
Continued on page 3
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Continued from page 2
3. How long is the trip? We will be gone for 10 days.
4. What is the express purpose of the trip? It started out being a trip to go visit Annie and her family in Ghana but became a trip of interest about the country of Ghana, its culture, people and crafts. I personally wanted to
take Josh to dispel false ideas about what Africa is like. (I also took Khalil on a very similar trip to Ghana when
he was 9).
5. Does someone on the trip have a special project in mind? Christina, Annie's oldest daughter, will eventually have a senior project to complete for school. She has always felt service was an important part of life and
would like to see Christina continue this relationship we will make with a school in Ghana through the donation
of school supplies. This relationship has a possibility of becoming whatever Christina may envision.
6. What do you hope to learn/find/do on the trip? We hope to experience as much of the culture of Ghana
as we possibly can through the people, music, places and food. We are even trying to arrange a meeting with
the first female king of one of the tribes of Ghana. We also hope to bring back a lot of Ghanian artistry and
crafts.
7. A final word? I look forward to the greetings of our "cousins" with the word Akwaaba, meaning welcome,
and the warm feeling of being welcomed home.

On Friday, July 11, over 200 members of the Abington Presbyterian Church will sing the National Anthem when
the Phillies meet Washington at Citizens Bank Park at 7:05 pm.
The rendition of "The Star Spangled Banner" is part of the celebration of the church's 300th anniversary which
was formally observed on June 18, Pentecost, in an old-fashioned Tent Revival Service held on the grounds of
the College Settlement Camp in Horsham. The ten congregations which trace their beginnings to the Abington
church sent representatives to the service.
The preacher of the day was the Rev. George Whitefield, the English cleric who was known for his powerful
delivery. He was called the "Grand Itinerant" who visited the American colonies seven times from the 1730s to
the 1760s, giving sermons out-of-doors, awakening so many souls that the period became known as the "Great
Awakening." (Abington's recent "Whitefield" was the Rev. Bill Jackson, a former associate pastor of the
church).
When Whitefield preached in Germantown in the early 1740s, he stood on a balcony of a house on Market
Square, at Germantown and School House Lane, and preached to over 5,000 people.
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Financial
Report
2014 Pledge Goal
$350,000

This is the first of several articles detailing First Church’s financial commitment to
Outreach and Mission.

Pledge to May 31
$128,169

Each month Windows shows the amount of funds that have been collected and distributed from monthly Challenge Offerings. Although this information is important,
it provides only a snapshot of First Church’s commitment to outreach and mission.
Below is a summary of the 2013 Challenge Offering income.

Expenses as of May 31
Budget
$380,842
Actual
$349,446
April Challenge
Offering
Heeding God’s Call

Raised
$310.00
July
Community
Outreach
Reading Buddies
$2,200.00

Deadline

2013 Challenge Offerings
Friends of Vernon Park
Every Murder is Real
One Great Hour of Sharing

630
313
1,166

Heeding God's Call

577

Freedom School

618

Deacons

1,061

My Way

537

Campus Crusades for Christ

1,500

Meserete Kristos College

2,531

Presbyterian Peacemaking

459

Church World Service - Blankets

640

Presbyterian JOY Offering
Total

736
10,768

Each month the Outreach and Mission Committee designates a special organization or purpose for a special offering. Members are asked to support this offering
at their discretion. Funds collected through this offering are passed on to the organization or program based on the amount of money collected. These monies are
outside the Church’s budget, and are completely financed by the congregation’s
generosity.
Look for future Windows articles detailing other funds that carry out First Church’s
commitment to Mission to both our local community and the larger community.

for the
August Issue
of

WINDOWS

Wednesday
July 16, 2014

As Presbyterians, we conduct our affairs “decently and in order.” And so it is with
the process of selecting and approving an Interim minister for FPCG. The good
news is that we have reached the final stages of that process. Our committee asks
that you continue to keep us and those being considered in your prayers. We are
greatly encouraged and feel the presence of God’s spirit with us.
—Ted Walkenhorst, Chair of the IPNC
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The Challenge Offering for July is for My
Way, an organization
that serves residents
age fifty-five plus who
want to live independently in their
homes located in Germantown, Mt. Airy and

Chestnut Hill. For a
very affordable fee, My
Way will run errands,
do housekeeping, repairs and yard work,
provide transportation
and home care. My
Way is a non-profit
organization
which

began in 2009 and is
located on Germantown Avenue in Mt.
Airy. My Way uses
only pre-screened, local resources committed to maintaining the
highest
professional
standards.

As reported last month this project has begun. The needs for information for the City Historical Commission
were satisfactorily resolved, but now there is a new impediment. An asbestos inspection and report must be completed which should be done rapidly, but, if any remediation work is necessary, that may further delay the issuance of the building permit. Further information about the project status will be communicated in the Sunday
bulletins. We are all praying for getting the permit issued soon so construction can begin. Once the permit is
issued, the estimate is 6 to 8 weeks for completion.
The information to the congregation for how they can support this important part of our ministry should be in
your hands by the time this issue of Windows is available. It fully explains both the purpose and how you can be
a part of this ministry by your financial gifts. Please consider this and prayerfully reflect on how you can help
support this vital work.
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Visit Our Presbyterian Historical Society this Summer for
"Sacred Spaces: Building Communities of Faith"
We often associate worship spaces with gothic cathedrals, steeples, bell towers, and stained glass windows. But
throughout history, the need for traditional worship spaces has been challenged—both out of necessity and in an effort
to seek a more intimate connection with God. Many church communities began in temporary, makeshift dwellings, private homes, or in “the open air” for lack of anything more suitable. The erection of churches has been linked to the
missionary enterprise since the founding of Presbyterianism in America. While the national church could offer little
financial resources to help small communities build new church structures, it extended its reach by enlisting Sunday
school ministers and mobile ministers, who traveled the country to find communities in need. Mobile ministers have
found success among diverse communities across the country—lumberjacks in the Pacific Northwest, cowboys and
ranchers in the Southwest, and the dispossessed youth of Watts, California are just a few examples. Their ministry often led to the erection of the first Presbyterian church building, which the minister built alongside residents.
Before a permanent church structure could be erected, these communities found imaginative and resourceful ways to
create sacred spaces. Learn about them in our newest in-house exhibit, now on view through Spring 2015. The Presbyterian Historical Society is located at 425 Lombard Street in the historic Society Hill area of the city.

SURVEY UPDATE
The Reconciliation Team thanks the congregation for their enthusiastic response to the survey. The team is now reviewing the survey questionnaires and will be compiling a report of the results later this summer.
Earlier it was published that the Session now plans to await the arrival of our new interim minister to begin the next
steps in this process. We all look forward to the next phase.
—The Reconciliation Team
Sherry Archer, Gloria Bethea, Don Carlin, Bob Seed, Jim Thompson, Faith Wolford
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3
5
6
7
8
12
13
14
18

Sara Sekpe
Samuel Whyte
Christopher Hunsicker
Marney Hague
Veda Gibbs
Deloris Adams
Sherry Archer
Rossie Gardenhire
Charles Betha
Arlene Grace

18
19
21
25
28
29

Cynthia Thomas
Peter Smith
Dorie Harper
Myrtle Jackson
Gloria Bethea
Michael Brooks
Kenny Gibbs
30 Stuart Ditzen
William Oldach
31 Linda Swift

The Urban Resources Development
Corporation
The First Presbyterian Church in Germantown (FPCG)
helps build a better Germantown…one house at a time.
FPCG is making a difference in Germantown. As a member of the Urban Resources Development Corporation
(URDC), our church helps create decent homes and neighborhoods that allow residents of Germantown to live
with dignity and respect.
URDC is a faith based, 501c (3) non-profit housing corporation owned and operated by nine churches, including
FPCG. Its mission is to stabilize neighborhoods in northwest Philadelphia through two housing programs: 1) the
rehab of abandoned homes and 2) repair assistance to elderly or low-income homeowners.
In its rehab program, URDC purchases abandoned homes, renovates them using their own contractors, and sells
them to low-income, first time homeowners. Revenue from the sale allows URDC to purchase additional homes
and continue its neighborhood stabilization work. Since 1995, URDC has renovated over twenty-five abandoned
homes and recently completed houses on Homer and Ambrose Streets in Germantown.
URDC’s second program is the Owner Occupied Program, which provides financial assistance to low income and
elderly homeowners needing exterior home repairs. Houses in need of repair have just as much a negative impact
on a block as an abandoned house. Working in conjunction with National Penn Bank, the program offers low interest, non-collateralized loans for home repairs. URDC secures the loan for the homeowner, selects quality contractors, coordinates repairs, and provides outright grants for assistance. The program serves a critical community
need: in just two years, URDC has completed sixty projects for forty-two families in the Germantown area.
FPCG is proud to support URDC. Do you want top know more about URDC? Do you know someone that could
use URDC’s help? Visit URDC’s website at www.urbanresources.org or talk to our church reps Joe Leube and
Aaron Bass who serve on the URDC board.
Together we can truly make a difference in Germantown… one house at a time.
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Children’s Book Spot

Yummy
and
Tasty
Summer is a time for
great eating—picnics,
family reunions,
farmers’ markets,
baseball games— a
deliciously endless list,
so of course this got
me thinking about
books on food and
eating, not only
summer fare, but also
foods considered the
stapes of life.
Asterisks mark the
titles for older and/or
advanced readers.
Happy Reading (and Eating) !
Deborah Thompson
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Aliki. Milk: From Cow to Carton. HarperCollins, 1992.
Butterworth, Chris. How Did That Get In My Lunchbox? The Story of Food.
Illustrated by Lucia Gaggiotti. Candlewick, 2011.
Burleigh, Robert. Chocolate: Riches from the Rain Forest. Abrams, 2002.*
Cooper, Elisha. Ice Cream. Greenwillow, 2002.
Curtis, Andrea. What’s for Lunch? How Schoolchildren Eat around the World.
Photographs by Yvonne Duivenvoorden. Red Deer Press, 2012.
D'Aluisio, Faith. What the World Eats.
Photographs by Peter Menzel. Tricycle Press, 2008.*
Ehlert, Lois. Growing Vegetable Soup. Voyager Books, 1990.
Esbaum, Jill. Apples for Everyone. National Geographic, 2009.
Farmer, Jacqueline. Bananas!
Illustrated by Page O’Rourke. Charlesbridge, 1999.
Gibbons, Gail. Apples. Holiday House, 2000.
Gibbons, Gail. The Vegetables We Eat. Holiday House, 2007.
Holyer, Beatrice. Let’s Eat: What Children Around the World Eat.
Henry Holt, 2004.
Landau, Elaine. Popcorn!
Illustrated by Brian Lies. Charlesbridge, 2003.
Levenson, George. Bread Comes to Life: A Garden of Wheat and a Loaf to Eat.
Photographs by Shmuel Thaler. Tricycle Press, 2004.
McClure, Nikki. To Market, to Market. Abrams, 2011.
Micucci, Charles. The Life and Times of Corn. Houghton Mifflin, 2009.
Micucci, Charles. The Life and Times of the Peanut. Houghton Mifflin, 1997.
Morris, Ann. Bread, Bread, Bread.
Photographs by Ken Heyman.. Lothrop, 1989.
Peterson, Chris. Seed, Soil, Sun: Earth’s Recipe for Food.
Photographs by David Lundquist. Boyds Mills, 2010.
Syre, April Pulley. Go, Go, Grapes!: A Fruit Chant. Beach Lane, 2012.
Sobol, Richard. Life of Rice: From Seedling to Supper. Candlewick, 2010.
Sylver, Adrienne. Hot Diggity Dog: The History of the Hot Dog.
Illustrated by Elwood Smith. Dutton, 2010.
Thornhill, Jan. Who Wants Pizza? The Kids' Guide to the History,
Science and Culture of Food. Owlkids, 2010.*
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July 2014
1 Tuesday
7:30 am
9:30 am
6:00 pm

Freedom School
Classic Towns
Basketball

2 Wednesday
7:30 am
2:45 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
3 Thursday
7:30 am

Freedom School
Staff Meetings
Keystone State Boychoir
Session

Freedom School

4 Friday

Independence Day
Church Closed

5 Saturday
9:00 am
9:30 pm

11 Friday
7:30 am
3:30 pm
6:30 pm

12 Saturday
9:00 am
13 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
11:30 am
14 Monday
7:30 am

Open Gym
Congregational
Development Committee

15 Tuesday
7:30 am
6:00 pm

6 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
11:30 am

Summer Choir
Worship Service
Sunday School
Adult Bible Study

16 Wednesday
7:30 am
2:45 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

7 Monday
7:30 am

Freedom School

8 Tuesday
7:30 am
6:00 pm

Freedom School
Basketball

9 Wednesday
7:30 am
2:45 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
10 Thursday
7:30 am
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Freedom School
Staff Meetings
Keystone State Boychoir
Christian Education
Meeting
GACM Board Meeting

Freedom School
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17 Thursday
7:30 am
6:00 pm

18 Friday
7:30 am
3:30 pm
6:30 pm

Freedom School
Drop-in-Center
Middle School Youth
Group

Open Gym

Summer Choir
Worship Service
Sunday School
Adult Bible Study

Freedom School

Freedom School
Basketball

Freedom School
Staff Meetings
Keystone State Boychoir
Property

Freedom School
Administration & Finance
Committee

Freedom School
Drop-in-Center
High School Youth Group

19 Saturday
9:00 am

Open Gym

20 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
11:30 am

Summer Choir
Worship Service
Sunday School
Adult Bible Study

21 Monday
7:30 am

Freedom School

22 Tuesday
7:30 am
6:00 pm

Freedom School
Basketball

23 Wednesday
7:30 am
2:45 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm

Freedom School
Staff Meeting
Keystone State Boychoir
Mission and Outreach

24 Thursday
7:30 am

Freedom School

25 Friday
7:30 am
3:30 pm

Freedom School
Drop-in-Center

26 Saturday
9:00 am
9:00 am

Open Gym
Readers’ Choice

27 Sunday
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
11:30 am

Celebration Sunday
Summer Choir
Worship Service
Sunday School
Adult Bible Study

28 Monday
7:30 am

Freedom School

29 Tuesday
7:30 am
6:00 pm

Freedom School
Basketball

30 Wednesday
7:30 am
Freedom School
2:45 pm
Staff Meeting
6:00 pm
Keystone State Boychoir
31 Thursday
7:30 am

Freedom School
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35 West Chelten Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144
Phone: 215-843-8811
Fax: 215-844-8144
E-mail: FPCG.Germantown@gmail.com

We’re on the web
www.fpcgermantowm.org

